
The structure and bonding of a cobabcyciopentadiene complex 

X _.GnglecqstaI X-ray structural analysis of _7-cyc~opentadienyI (I-benzo-i- 
cyclopentadiene) cobalt has been performed, using conventional Patterson, Fourier and 
least-squares refinement techniques_ The present discrepancy tides. R,. for Sa in- 
dependent #ree-dirnerGonaI reffesions is S-5 oi ; estimated standard deviations are 
O_OZ~ A for cobalt-carbon. 0.03 _% for carbon+xygen. and 0.04 -4 for carbon-carbon 
vectox The compound crystallizes as air-stable purple needles’ in spacegroup PC?, 
(C,=; no_ _Q with a = xo_GoS & 2o.S. b = x0. ;_gs & _oob. c = G.o.+S & _oo5 A. e = 
101-1 & _I”, 2 = 2. Fig. I shov.x the molecule viewed down c. The benzoyl group 
occupies the exqxcted e_ro-position and the CvcIopentadiene Iigand is bent across the 
twminal carbon atoms of the ‘*butadiene” q-stem in ssactl>- the same xx-a:- as in the 
analogous r-phenyIcycIopentadiene cornpIes’_ Howx-er. a detaiIed examination of the 
car-bon-carbon bondlengths within the cyclopentadiene &and indicates that the 
bond-order around the “butadiene” portion is more-or-!ess constant_ This is in 
contrast to the r-phen$ derix-atix-e and ma>-, possibly, reflect the different inductive 
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effects of phen_v1 and benzoyl sub_+tuents. The terminal carbon atoms of the “buta- 
diene” system are a-03 (5 -02) _<, the central carbon atoms are r-97 & 0.02. -3, and the 
non-bonded carbon atom of the cpclopentadiene ligand z-s’/ (& -03) .A distant from 
the cobalt atom. The mean distance of the cyclopentadien>~l carbon atoms from the 
metal is 2.05 (& -03) _I_ 

There have recently been a large number of crystallo,graphic studies on com- 
pleses containing conjugated organic ligands with a formal “butadiene” residue 
bonded to a transition metal. These include complexes of butadiene=, cyclopenta- 
diene=v JJ . cycIopentadienone4~ 5v6, cyclohesadiener. hesakis(trifiuoromethyl)benzene*, 
q-cloheptatrienonP* lo and cvclo-octatetraenerl. In each case (save possibly that of the 
butadiene comple:. itself) the large angle by which the non-bonded portion of the hgand 
is bent from the plane of the bonded (“butadiene”) part of the &and, coupled with 
the decrease in distance between the terminal carbon atoms of the “butadiene” from 
the vahre espected in the free ligand, indicates that some form of Iocalized bonding 
occurs between the metal and the I- and ppositions of the “butadiene” system and 
that these carbon atoms are probabl>- in something approaching an sp3 hybridized 
state. However, a surve>- of the car*bon-carbon bondlengths in these compleses” 
often fails to substantiate this, and, as in the present case, tends to indicate that all 
four carbon atoms in the “butadiene” system ma>- be more appropriately described 
as s$S hylbridized. This sJ= character is further evidenced by some observations con- 
cerning rho organic chem&r?_ of srne derivati\v& of butadiene iron tricarbony113, 
which indicates that the butadiene s\-stem is still conjugated when complexed to the 
tricarbonyl-iron group. it is thus apparent that the valence-bond approach has, in 
these compieses, reached the Iimits of ik ~pplicabiIity_ 

In setting up a general molecular-orbital scheme for these complexes, the con- 
jugated ligand is treated as haxing the molecular orbitals of cis-butadiene. Fig. a 

Fig. 2. Ox~rlap scheme for a .r-c?_cIopen~dicnvi_me~~ +l-dicnc system. (i) _zz-cyclopentadienyl AI,. 
metal ~3,‘. butadiene B, (I) orbitals: (ii) rr-cy3opmtadienyl E, (a). metal d=. butadiene _-I, (I) 
orbitak; (iii! _z-cyclopcntl-ditnyl El (b). metal dz. butadienc B, (2) orbitais. 
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shrxs the pusible overlap for orbitals of different symmetries in the case of the 
zcy&pentaciienyMiene complex int-estigated. The molecular orbit&s produced will 
be similar to those estabhshedr’ for ferrocene. The “butzdiene” system must be 
regarded as donating four electrons to. and bzck-accepting two electrons from, the 
metal 07 may be reggded formally as a (butadienejz anion (i.e. a sis-electron donor). 
The first two parts oi Fig_ 2 show the overlap involving the two sr-orbitals normally 
occupied in cis-r.3-buta-diene; the third set of orbitals invoices the first zntibonding 
mokcdar orbital of butadiene (7~ = 0.60 Gr - o-37 @, -- o-37 G3 f 0.60 Gr from 
Hiickei theory), and it is the incorporation of this orbital into the bonding-scheme 
which w-ill give the terminal carbon atoms their pseudo+ character_ In order for the 
positive lobes of the butadiene E, (a) orbital to maximize their overlap with the metal 
ds orbita!. they wiJ..I be pulled. or twisted inwards. This is consistent with the de- 
creased distance between the terminal carbon atoms, and the distortion of all com- 
pleses of cyzlic dienes from phnarity. 
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(Grant no. GP-~z~) and the -Advanced Research Projects -agency for their generous 
support of this research_ 


